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Issues in Course Development aRd Testing:
    Ait Eigo Course Evaluation at OUC
Lorne O. Kirkwold
   This article describes an evaluation I conducted of OUC Eigo courses I was teachiRg
part-time by comparing the results of a test found in a journal which I gave at three
uRiversities. I changed the instruction of the courses I evaluated to make them more similar
cornmenicatively to the content of the courses I was giving at Hol<kai-Gakuen U aRd
Hokkaido U. Qualitatively, the instrument shows promise for validation for this purpose,
althoggh it was developed for research investigating the influence of the Li pro-drop parame-
ter by the original author. The article is intended for readers interested in communicative
course development, testing, and course evaluation.
lntroduction
   There are various approaches to course development. A traditional means of e}aborat-
ing students' needs is to frame objectives }inguistically. This can involve tlte comparisoR of
linguistic structures in the two languages and evaluating the difficulty of the structures to be
practiced in the foreign language. Those strgctures that are most different betweeR the two
languages will presumably requlre the most attention. Lado's (1957) work is one of the best
known discussing such an analysis for developing objectives. In more recent curriculum
innovatioRs, objectives are framed around communicative tasks; sometimes these tasl<s are
the results of a needs analysis. Nunan (1989) describes communicative tasks aimed at
developing fluency. Long (1985) considers how such tasks can be graded.
Course development case study
   Often when we have decisions about program development, we have a chance to
exchange our ldeas with ogr colleagues. Indeed, this has been my experience at Hokkai-
GakueR University (HGU), my full-time job, where we have developed a regular stream of
skill-based courses in Readlng, WritlRg, SpeakiRg, and ListeniRg for students to pursue during
their first two years of studies in our departmeRt of Eltglish langgage and culture. IR these
same skill areas are parallel courses in the seminar stream, idea}ly for students who
demonstrate greater aptitude. This brings me to the problem which I would like to describe
as the focus for tkis paper. IR addition to my regular job at HGU, a private institution in
Sapporo, I also have two part-time jobs outside: the first at Hokkaido University (HU), the
secoiid at OUC. At my regularjob,Ihave worked closely with my colleagues in determining
what the objectives should be in the courses we teach. These are reflected ln the descrip-
tioAs we have written jointly for the language-skill courses of a year's length and the
departrnent's list of textbooks which we have choselt together. At my part-timejob at HU,
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two of the colleagues imny usual department are employed atthe sarne time. We collabo-
rate together to determine what we are going to teach in Eigo I. This is in addition to
objectives and requiremeRts set in English by HU facu}ty rRembers. It is a general one-
semester cogrse, vgxhose broad objective is conversatlonal speakiRg, ilt vyihich we have had
enrol}ed day studeRts from educatioR, law, medicine, deRtistry, engineering, agriculture, and
veterinary. Going to my second part-time job, although I may see other colleagues and
"talk shop," I have not found the same amount of formal exchange aboutthe objectives for
Eigo courses at OUC. My assignment is Eigo I in the daytime and Eigo II for the night
studeRts. These courses run the full year.
   I began mey paper by iinentioRing the alterRatives for the developraent of a language
program of either linguistic or commuRicative objectlves. As for my selection on my own
at OUC, I chose the textbook Clear 5Z)eech. Readers iRterested in the course design are
referred to the 7-l2acher's Resource Boofe (Gilbert, l993). It is a comproinise I see betvyreen
these poles, and I use this bool< for both courses there. The text written at an earlier time
iinay have been critiqued as aR audio-}ingual iir}ethed by Rivers (1964). Certainly there is
opportunity for repetitioii using the accompanying recordiltg. Dialogues are also modeled
tightly. Intheearlychapters,dictationexercisesarethefocusoflisteningpractice. Gilbert
does not prescribe memorization though. The coRtent of the course is a systematic presenta-
tion of the problematic sounds of the language (for example, voiced and unvoiced th, b/v,
the plural -s, and -ed) in addition to a revislon of stress, rhythm, linl<iiag aRd coRtractioRs.
These features are geRerally explained and modeled by the teacher or the program oR the
tape. Afterthis,theremaybesomechoralrepetitions. TheRstudentspracticethefeatures
they have revised in pair worl<, essentially short qtiestions and answers. The rRaterial seems
to assume some previous study of the spoken features of the language, and in this regard, the
textbool< accommodates a large number of studeRts readily. I suspect they have studied
English in similar ways in high school.
   This is the position from which I started, but I was more satisfied wlth the greater focus
on the communicative aspect of language learning both at HU and HGU. For example, in
speaking courses at these universities, we use Ma7utlzon Moitth and Ma7uthon Moitth Plzts.
Readers interested in the course design are referred respectively to Marathon Mouth
Tt?acher's Edition (Koustaff, Gaston, & Shimizu, 2000) and Ma7uthon Moztth Plzts 7-laacher's
E)dition (Shimizu & Gaston, 2000). The pair work in a chapter of this textbook series
typically consists of information gap activkies thematically developed. Afterwards, the
focus of the recordiltgs is often listening for specific information. The interview activity
which comes ltear the end of the chapter allows students to exchai3ge inforination of persoRal
interest among themselves and with the teacher. These exchanges can be cultural. In
Speaking Seminar 2 at HGU the year I gathered data for this study, I used Amazing!
interviezvs and Conve7sations (Bates, 1993). The recorded material consists of interviews,
albeit scripted, developed around humaR intei-est stories in Canadian Rewspapers. Not only
are there compreheRsion exercises focusing on specific details and note-taking activities, the
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material also offers ample opportunity for instructioR about Canadian cgdture. ka contrast,
teaching irny lessoRs at OUC, I feltthe instruction was "hot and cold." I vyras not certain either
as to the level of students relative to those at the other two institutions vLrhere I had beeil                                                            ,
teacking for a loRger perlod of time. I decided at the beginning of the school year in 2001
that I vsrould admiRister the same test to all classes at the three institutioRs in order to
coiinpare levels of proficieRcy.
The instrurnent and resuk$
   The instrument I chose was a test developed for other purposes in the universal grammar
(UG) literature. VYihat aroused my curiosity was testing the pro-drop parameter in a
Japanese context. XVhite (i985) used the instrttment for speculating a6out the Rature of
pro-drop transfer of SpaRish speakers learning English at McGill University in Montreal,
Canadai. The test consists of thirty-one iteins, each requiring a grammaticality judgment.
Six test missing subjects. There are 13 Wh- questions. Interspersed amoRg the questions
are four seRtences with affiriinative intent whose subjects aRd verbs are tmgrammatically
inversed (presumab}y following allowable Spanish order) and a fifth with stylistic inversion
following an existential "there." Six items, of which five are examples of relative clauses, test
subordination. Finally,thereisoReexampleoftheSVCstructure. Astuclenttakesthetest
by iBdicating gramiinaticality iR the followiRg way. Marl<ing OK for a gi'ven itein indicates
the student believes the sentence is correct. IR the case of incorrect senteRces, the student
is intended to correct the inistake(s) and copy the corrected version on the liRe below. In
order to score a point, a student inust iRdicate OK appropriately or, iR the case of an incorrect
selttence, a siiitable correction must be provided. There are no partial points. Although
there are 31 items oR the original test, vkrheii I scored the test myself, I excluded 6 items. A
perfect score would therefore be 25 in my results. This is the greatest modification I i/nade
in the administration of the test compared to zzXhite's description. I administered the test to:
the Eigo I classes at HU on April 11, 2001 and October 3, 2001; and the Eigo I and II classes
at OUC oR October 4, 2001. HGU students were tested between April 12 aRd 17, 2001, with
the exceptiori of Speal<iflg Semiiiar 2 students, wlLo vgTere tested Noveirtber l4, 2001. Students
were in attendance with only a few exceptions; generally the absentees took the test at other
times. The results follow below in rank order:
Scere U
l6.69 HU
16.56 HGU
16.le HU
14.93 HU
    Ceurse
Eigo I (64)
Writing Seminar 3
Eigo I (35)
Eigo I (43)
n
32
9
30
29
      Year-bu-majer
1 D Agriculture & Veterinary
3 D English
1 D Medical/Dental
1 D ERgineering
  Text
MM N-
MM
MM+
iI extend my thanl<s to Professor X･Vhite for allowing me to use her instrument.
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14.69
14.22
14.17
13.38
12.88
12.86
12.29
l2.le
11.68
ll.59
HGU
euc
HU
euc
HGU
}IGU
HGU
HGU
HGU
HGU
SpeakiRg Seminar 2
Eigo I (E-133B)
Eigo I (9)
Eigo II (E-23C)
Speaking 2
Speakiiig/Listening Sem
WritiRg Seminar I
Reading 1
Liseening 1
Reading l
13
2
29
45
24
14
17
29
22
22
3 N ERglish
1 D mixed
1 D Education/Law
2 N mixed
2 D English
1 D Japanese
2 N English
1 D English
l D English
l N English
Ama2ing!
os
MM
es
MM+MM
Beside each score is given the university, course (with sectiomiumber indicated in parenth-
eses), and nurnber of students, along with lnformatioR about the students' year, bzc (D for
`day' and N for `night'), and major. LiRes containing OUC results are highlighted in bold
font. For the purpose of making comparisons amoRg the speal<ing courses, I have indicated
textbooks: MM for Mtz7zzthon Moztth, MM÷ for Maralhon Moetth Plbls, CS for Clear Sipeech,
Anzazing! for Amazing! interviezvs and conversations.
Discussion
   Describing my ranl<ing qualitatively is the first step towards the validatioR of the test for
this purpose. Students at }Iokkaido University occupy the upper ranks. There are two
third-year Hokl<ai-Gal<uen seminars for English majors that rank among the Hokkaido
Universky results. The OUC day studeRts rank one place above the lowest results for
Hol<kaido URiversity; the OUC night students, one place below. The second-year English
majors at HGU follow. There are a day class and a night class, but with the first-year
Japanese majors' results falling between. In other words, second-year daytime HGU English
majors placed higher thaR did first-year daytime Japanese Studies students, who placed
kigher thaR secoRd-year night-time English majors. The last three results are those of
first-year HGU English majors, with the Right students ranking the }owest.
   In brief, my interpretation of these results is that the two courses at OUC are both in the
middle third, iR terms of proficiency, of my teaching assignmeRts. I can use these data to
mal<e a case for the desirability of switching the focus in these classes. We continued to use
the textbook, but for approximately 30 miRutes each class. In the remainiRg hour, I pursued
activities which I believed to chal}enge the studeRts more iR terms of their "communicative
corupetence" (Canale & Swain, 1980). Such activities lncluded watching videos developed
for EFL instruction; for example, Laagh and Learn zvith Mr. Bean (Hamada & Akimoto,
2001), Lost Secret 2000 (O'Neill, 1996) and Ftzmdy Album, (17SA (Kelty, 1991). The authors
of these materials have their own desigR; however, I used these videos for their culture and
storyline in the followlng way. We would view aR entire episode at one time. I would then
direct a structured production task. Students were to voltmteer one or two seRtences about
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what they had seen. I would write these seRteRces on the board, and then students wovild do
a writing assignment based on the viewing of one (or more) of these eplsodes. My satisfac-
tion with the change was such thatI tai.ight the eRtlre 2002-2003 year in this way. Atthe eltd
of that course, three students wrote these comments iR ERglish IR aR evaluation whose results
were retumed to me by OUC:
   "Video assignmeRt is very nice fonrne. I waRna be raore good listener of EBglish, so this
class is good for me. It's important for me to listen and speak English. This is much for
lne."
   "I enjoyed this class. To watch many videoes is good."
   "Thisc}assisveryinteresting. Theteacherusedvideomuch. Theteacherspeal<sonly
English."
At the same time, concrete evidence of these students' appreciation of the course materials
was quantified in the qviestionRaire results. Among the seven items identified with the
teaching, the studeRts respectively ranked most highly the items regarding the use of: (a)
videos, and (b) the textbook.
Evaiuation of rny study and dlrections for further research
   An exercise such as this one may be useful for others who are in a similar situation.
Many language teachers in Japan teach part time but }ikely have little time to collaborate
with colleagues. I have found glving a similar tese to students at three different uRiversities
a helpful means of assessing an appropriate level in my teaching or confirming that I am on
target. The comparisoR I have presented has allowed me to make decisions with more
confidence about the nature of the material I caR present to a certain group of studeRts.
What I believe to be novel about my research is that I have found in the literature an
lnstrument stiitable for analysis while conducting my own evaluation. Researchers develop
instruments but it is rare to see discussion of their suitability by others as articles in language
learniRg journals. Discussion of validity inay well be abundant, but it is usually the same
researcher who ascertains the suitability of his or her instrurneRt. I believe disseminating a
developiRg instrument through the journals vLrill enhaRce its validity by increasing reliability.
Colleagues in variotis places can confirm that the instrumeRt is providing useful assessments
by presentlRg da£a such as those I have gathered. To this end, a relatively objective test, like
the one I have used, may ensure a certain level of scoring consistency. The bands of
communicative tests may include descriptors which are not apt to be iRterpreted in the same
way by native-speakiRg and Ron-native speal<ing colleagues. Looking for a suitable ineans
for assessment, we ma'y' coRsider the Reed for a "finer" instrument required in situatlons like
my own wltere the relatlve homogeneity of the students would otherwise result in placing the
majorlty in the same proficiency band.
   At the same time, there is a body of literature associated with instruments described in
jourRals. This may provide insight to the classroom teacher who is trying to understand
how sttidents may be learning and why particular poiRts are problematic. In UG literature,
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the description of parameters may assist the teacher in understanding the developinent of
Ron-iinother tongue learning.
Caveats based on this experience
    A jounaal article will not completely describe all steps required in the developineikt of the
instruirRent. In order to asslst our colleagues, we should document with explanatiolt amend-
meRts x?scre mal<e. For example, I had to add directions and exainples to the instruinent
before I adrninistered it. I also tried out the test myself in order to determiRe how I wogld
score the results. Then I discovered that some faiT}lliarity vtrith the sttidents' responses
before scoring is desirable iR determining allovgrable correct answers. CoRsider itena #5:
"The policeman didn't l<Row when did escape the prisoRer." The expected correction is
"The policemeR didn't know vyThen the prisoRer escaped," aRd "The policemen didn't lmow
when the prisoiaer did escape" is acceptable too. OR the other haRd, the students' correc£iog
"The policeinen didn't lmow when the prisoner had escaped" requires some judgment for the
scoriRg. I have dec2ded not to allow it because it is not the simplest correction. Although
I administered the 31 items as they appear in tlke reference, I carne to exclude from scoring
the six items as numbered iR tlie appendix (VgJhite, 1985, p. 62) which follow: #4, ll, 20, 23,
24, and 29. As for #4, White mentions herself that the pronoun "it" in this item could be
omitted in spol<en ERglish. This rnakes scoring the item ambiguous. Similarly, #ll, with
its existential "there," seenr}s plausible for students faiir}iliar with poetry or literature.
White, however, intended tliis item as ungrammatical. Similar discussion could be writteR
about the other items I have excluded from scoring. In this train of thought, answer keys
aimotated with allowable answers and discussion even in the article itself about hovkr the
wyong answers came to be excluded may facilitate the development of a testiRg instrument
iR various places. ExplanatioR shared in this way may be of interest to readers wlshing to
experiment with the lnstrument.
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